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~!ΤΗ EDWARD TELLER ESTATE 
YIELD R ICH LEGACY 
It has been learned by 
the Observer that Leon 
Botstein will announce 
at the next Trustees' 
meeting that one 600 meg-
ton hydrogen bomb will bε 
delivered to the campus 
next December 1st . The 
college has also received 
a strip of land in Barry-
town, where construction 
will begin on an airstrip 
"hopefully by next spring" 
according to the director 
of Bard's Physical Plant, 
Dick Griffiths. 
Reactions on campus 
ranged from shock to smug 
satisfaction.One student 
leader who requested ano-
nymi ty described the dev-
elopment as " a terrify-
ing new step in the arms 
race." Expressing fear 
that future evΘnts woulά 
spin out of control , he 
explained that "history 
has shown that rivals al-
ways seek to counter each 
others' threats, and 
despite Leon's proven 
fund-raising ability, Ι 
cont. pg 2 
Bard College 
AMSCAM 
FEDERA L GOVERNMENT 
SCHEDULES DEVALUATION 
For the past f ew 
months several economic 
newsletters have been 
warning the American 
public that the Federai 
Government is preparing 
for a call-in of all 
υ.s . paper currency , 
to be exchanged f or new 
devalued currency! 
In 1982 , DR. Peter 
Beter (former counsel 
to the υ . s . Export-
Import Bank for Pres . 
John F. Kennedy) 
warned the public 
that the Reagan Ad-
ministrat ion was 
planning the complete 
removal of Federal 
Reserve Notes :f'.rom 
circulation and that 
the legislation for 
this goal has been 
pending in Congress . 
Although the offical 
excuse given for the 
legislation was a 
"crack down on drug 
cont . pg 4 
ΚΕΕΝ IDEA! 
Recently it was pro-
posed, tn hopes of 
bringing about a pos-
i tive change in the 
long-standing record 
of this publication 
(the Observer) for 
appearing seldom or 
not at all, that the 
Bard Community begin 
discussion about the 
possibility of design-
ing a class where, for 
credit, students could 
write, orginize and 
produce Bard's news-
paper. Though it has 
been suggested that 
blame for the sporadic 
at best publication of 
the Observer should 
not fallon individ11als, 
we all are aware of 
those persons, whose 
procrastination and 
general lackluster 
attitudes, we have to 
thank for this single 
jumbo issue of the 
Observer. The proposal 
is designed to harness 
that ever-present 
enthusiasm one knows 
exists at Bard. Offer-
ing credit for the 
course/newspaper would 
inspire would-be 
journalists to put as 
much effort into the 
project as they do the 
rest of their classes. 
My hat goes off to the 
innovator who came to 
this simple but far 
reaching solution for 
what has been a 
continual problem. 
What better way to 
clean up the mess 
of an independant 
orginization than 
to co-opt it into 
the punctual, well 
oiled machinery of 
Bard College1 
-ed. 
Draft resisters tormented 
2 
H-Bomb Endowment cont. 
just don't know if Bard 
has the resources to 
compete over the long 
haul." Senior Political 
Science professor Robert 
Koblitz remarked that ' 
"Leon, besides being a 
capitalist tool 0 is also 
a little boy who likes 
his special toys. Ι just 
hope he doesn't blow us 
all up." 
Meanwhileρ the in-
stallation of a Secret 
Service detachment on 
the ground floor of 
Ludlow has made access 
to administration offices 
difficult, but a radiant 
Stuart Levineρ at a 
briefing session for 
reporters, envisioned a 
glowing future for the 
college. "Definitely an 
important first. This 
changes everything," he 
said, "a t last the eli te 
of American colleges will 
consider us a serious 
threat." Questioned as 
to specf ic plans f or de-
U.S. Government Puts the 
Screws on Students,and 
Workersι Economic 
Coercion Against Draft 
Registration Resisters 
whose district includes ployment of the new 
weaponρ Levine replied 
that part of Dutchess .that the matter had been 
County in which Bard .referred to Director of 
College is located. ι ecurity Dick Spreen. 
By imposing a special Mr. was unavailable for 
penalty only on male commentρ but a spokesman 
This year the depart- students and workers of in his office revealed 
ments of Education and the age group required t 
Labor required young register for conscriptio that"several options are 
male college students the Solomon laws discrim being considered." The 
1·nate on the basi·s of ag spokesman would neither and workers to provide f 0 d t 
proof of having regis~ sex, and income. Failure con irm nor enya repor 
tered for the draft to to register for the draf that a plan to build 
receive! student aid and constitutes a crimeρ and seventeen underground . 
1· 8 puni"shable by a legi·s- bunkers connected b~ ra1l job training. The regis- th 1 t lativ a t "th t t as among e so u 1ons 




f ederal financial aid and It 1 d h 
Work ass1.stance, known as require studeήts and was earne • ow-. . ever, that members of the 
the Solomon laws, were workers t~ disc~ose their board of trustees have 
sponsored in 6mngress by draft.registration status undertaken preperations 
the right-wing Rep. applying. the.t~e s~atus for a series of negoia-
Gerald Solomon (R Ν • Υ •) • of self-1n cr iminat ion tions wi th "about six or 
e sens1 i ies ο e e ors toyoung males. seven" heads of state who 
are not necessarily reflected in Though draft cont ·have expressed an inter-
the ideas and images contained registration pg 3 est in d'i.scussions on a 
within- ed. information cont. pg 4 
Draftwoes -- cont. the administration to take a strong position 
is irrelevant to the are Black, or working- οη the issue. We should 
proper distribution of class, or both. The register to vote and 
f edral assistance to economic coercion of work to def eat Congress-
students and workers, the Solomon laws black- man Solomon in the 1984 
the Solomon laws provide mail ~he most oppressed, elections.We should also 
for the sharinR of.con- explo1tedρ and alienated participate in actions 
fidential information sectors of υ.s. society. designed to slow or 
with the Selective those who most need stu- hamper the υ.s. war 
Service System (SSS). ~ent ~id and job train- drive. 
The Solomon laws also .1~g, 1nto compliance Ultimately, how-
transfer the burden of w1th draft registration. ever, a fundemental re-
enforcement of the Mil- Οη a more historical structuring is in the 
itary Selective S&rvice levelρ draft cardsρ Sol- offing for a society 
Act from the SSS and the ο~οη laws, and registra- capable of having Sol-
Department of Justice to tion for consciption can omon laws and inter-
colleges and job trainingbe seen as manifestations vention against free-
programs. of the υ.s. war drive. dom struggles in other 
Ιη order to simplify In the struggle against countries. Only a work-
the enforcement process, poverty and enslavement, ers and farmers govern-
though, the SSS is issu* the peoples of Africa, ment such as exists in 
ing registration compl- Asia, and Iatin America Cuba, Grenada, and 
iance cards. These new are resorting to social- Nicaragua, the kind of 
draft cards will include ist actions to achieve government the peoples 
nameρ Social Security andnational liberation. u.s. of El Salvador and 
SSS numbers, current and imperialism, f ighting for Guatemala are fighting 
permanant addresseaρ date the wealth of North Amer- for the right to create, 
of birthρ date of regist- ican capitalists and a government which rep-
ration recordρ phone against the freedon of resents the interests 
numberρ sex and the peoples of the world, of the majority, is 
signature. will tryto do everything capa.ble of the kind of 
Why has draft regis- to preserve the system restructuring υ.s. 
tration been linked to of neo-colonial relations.society needs to become 
federal financial aid and How can we fight the truly :f'ree. 
work assistance? The Solomon laws and the 
immediate reason is the system which produces 
fact that the majority su~h draconian legis-
of non-registrants, lation? 0η an immed-
according to a 1982 SSS iate level, we can mob-
commissioned study by ilize οη campus, signing 
the Yankelovich politi- a petition to government 
cal consultin~ fimn, officials and encouraging 
9-G LANES 
BOWLING IS FUN FOR ΤΗΕ WHOLE FAMILY 
SNACK BAR-COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
ΟΡΕΝ LANES EVERY NIGHT 
'Res • call 876-6300 
Rt. 9g Red Hook 
Bill Preston 
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dollar devaluation planned "new dollar~) When the exchange occurs the 
excuse will be given that 
peddlers" who use $100 as leagle tender and the new currency is a 
bills in their opera- would be exchanged panacea for our economic 
tions, the real reason for bills of a differ- depression and carrupt 
was to br ing Amer ica ent color." If the money system. However, 
one step closer to a I.R.S. and Federal thouRh prices may lower 
total paper currency Reserve can decide to slightly after the call-
exchange ! call in all $100 and in to compensate, it is 
In the August 21, $50 bills, legislation predicted that they will 
1982 edition of the can easily be extended not change very greatly--
Los Angles Times it to requiring the re- all agree it will be a 
was reported that call of all printed gigantic ripoff for 
I.R.S. documents currency. millions. 
showed that Commis- Steve Lyke's apecial Once the call-in 
ioner Roger Egger report, "New Dollar takes effect, the next 
proposed a laundry Coming?" revealed that step would be to im-
list of steps to crack "the currency call-in plement the Electronic 
down on tax cheats, will not need the Funds Transfer system 
including re-calling approval of Congress. of computerized banking 
all $100 bills. The The President will use buying and selling --
article reported that his powers and declare u.s. citizens would be 
the $100 bill call in a National Emergency. reduced to a number on 
could be extended to If our economic con- a banks computer files 
$50 bills, and was dition doesn't jus- which records all 
designed to expose tax tify a national transactions. This 
evaders and drug emergency nothing does system of electronic 
trafficerswho use the For it t~ succeed it banking has been the 
bills to hoard cash. must be swift, we might planning stages since 
The article reported, expect a currecny the current rise in 
"under the new proposal, exchange soon after the technology began. 'rhe 
the Federal Reserve November elections." tap of a keyboard 
System would announce Α Euoropean currency button will transform 
that the bills would specialist, Dr. Franz $10,000 in Federal 
no longer be accepted Pick, claims "a new Reserve Notes into 100 -----••••liil••••u.s. currency was print- "new dollars. 
Η-ΒΟΜΈ cont. ed 10 years ago and may Most people don't 
broad range of issues, soon go into circulation_ realize that, as it now 
from technology exchanges Dr. Pick says that he stands,.any bill larger 
to mutualdefence pacts. has actually seen the than a $500 bill must 
Muammar Quadafy, noting new different colored be registered at the 
Bard's reputation as the curr~ncy and he belives bank to exchange it for 
"li ttle red whorehouse οη Federal Reserve Note smaller bi lls. Another 
the Hudsonp" announced holders (you and me) • hint of a mass currency 
in Tripoli that he plans could have only one exchange is the Treasury 
a personal visit to the week to exch~nge their Departments recent 
campus "to deliver a old money for this new purchase of 101 new 
lecture or two, and talk devalued currency. What money counter/shreders 
about a guerilla training the devaluation would which are now in use. 
base. Ι understand the mean is that the banks The offical excuse is to 
Barracks have already would give you less of "clean currency~' But, · 
been buil t. "Other infor- the new currencYΓri the Treasury reportedly 
mation sourcesp however. dollars than the old needs only a dozen or 
have denied this. currency you turn in. so of these high speed 
by Ivan Katzp Abe Levy & 
Paul Coppe 
Some sources belive the counters to deal with 
exchange will be a 10- the normal ammount 
to-1 ratίo (ten Federal of bills which get re-
Reserve Notes for one cont. pg 5 
CRISIS ΙΝ CENTRALAMERICA. 
The situation in however, need immed-
Central America pre- iate attention to 
sents itself as one of avert an American 
the most crucial issues foreign policy aimed 
today in America. U.S. at destroying any 
foreign policy follows peoples movement. 
one disaster after When native people 
another, never vindic- orginize to break the 
ating its past atroc- chains that have held 
ities and striving them down for cent-
forward with "dollar" uries, we find the U.S. 
and "gunboat" diplomacy military apparatus 
supporting massivly springing into action 
repressive, unrep- to dampen the fires 
resentitive regimes that rage south of the 
in such places as border. 
South Africa, Lebanon, Revolution storms 
Chile, the Phillipines in El Salvador, where 
and Turkey, to name a dozens of popular and 
few. Central America political orginizations 
and the Caribbean, representing workers 
............................... peasents, churchpeople, 
Dollar Devaluation cont. students and the pro-
placed each year. 
The Spiral News Feed-
back newsletter suggests 
that to preapare for 
this massive devaluation 
citizens should buy gold 
and silver now because 
the price of these pre-
cious metels will soar 
after the exchange. 
The orginization also 
points out that, unlike 
a conversion of paper 
currency, a conversion 
of clad coins into 
someother type of )Oin 
would be far too 
expensive and has not 
yet been planned for. 
Because $10 worth of 
gressive intelligensia 
have banned together, 
after the disil1usions 
of rigged election, 
kidnappings and death 
squads, to form a 
cohesive fighting 
group. They struggle 
against the repressive• 
5 
pόlicies of the govern-
ment and the death squads 
that squash the slight-
est appearance of even 
liberal changes or 
attempted agrarian 
reform. The government 
in El Salvador only 
stays in power with 
Λmerican money and 
military support w:th-
out wich that govern-
ment would have crumbled 
months ago under the 
popular revolt of the 
Salvadorean people. 
In Nicaragua, a 
socialist revolution 
overturned the despotic 
Somoza regime of over 
50 years in 1979. 
Since then the people 
of Nicaragua have been 
struggeling to develop 
a just and free society 
next to the biggest 
imperialist power in 
the world. This power, 
the u.s.,is trying to 
erase this historically 
ιinevtiable and corageous 
pevolution, Indeed, this 
administration vainly 
to turn back the clock 
and restore another • 
cont. pg6 
coins might still be """'~•Η•ΑσΟΛιss 
worth $10 in new 610 WARREN 5TREET ΤΗε ιΝΟΟΟR 
currency during the HUDSON, Ν.Υ. 12S34 fMl"GReNBUSH FLEA ΜΙ<1': 
t f t. wm. FRl.~1:. 11-5:30 4MΙLES fλ,ST Of ΑLβΑΝΥ 
r an s or ma i on per i od , THURS. JJ-8130 RιS. 9,20 f .q 
the letter suggests β 
that we should convert : 518• 28•1313 9~5 ~. tSUN. YfAA'ROUNO 
our bank accounts into ~φ ~Ο Θ c~ins like_quarters anct fι.Λ..~Ε6ό ι ι'AnD-.. 
d1mes. It is also ΞΞ~ ι..ι ~L.ΙΓ\ '-' 
suggested that we invest ~ 
in other non-paper assetsWE BUY GOLD ιAJ'JD 51LV[g1 
such as food and real ;2!tal~·ΦΙΠS·da55MaS·lrdcιn.Jewdry.stιrfιn?·""'ι..t-18fdιt.!t.wιc*-
estate. ._ ~ ~.. ΙΩΙ . - 2 2 
CENTRAL AMERICA cont 
Somosa-like govern~ent 
with a bloodthirsty 
National Guard . 
guerillas in El Sal-
vador are fighting 
for the establishment 
of a system where it 
is open to grow and 
develop with social 
institutions respon-
sive to the people. 
More directly im-
portant, however , is 
the role of theU.8 . 
in these two couήtries· 
and the rest of Cen.tral 
America and the 
Caribbean. Right now, 
counter-revolutionaries 
attack Nicaragua in 
the U.S.'s attempt to 
overthrow that govern-
ment . These counter-
revolutionaries, known 
as Contras invade 
from neighboring 
Honduras and Costa 
advisers comes fright-
eningly close to the 
u.s. build-up of arms 
in Vietnam in the 
early 60's . 
Το begin a more 
defined analysis of 
u.s. plans for Central 
America lets look at 
the statement of Fred 
Ikle, undersecratary 
for defence for policy 
who bluntly articulated 
the administrations 
stance by acknowledging 
tt?-a:t _.'~t.re U..:.s, ~J:m is 
This statemeήt packs 
a whole lot of meaning 
for college men since 
the Salvadorean Govern-
ment has proven incap-
able of defeating the 
rebels and the u . s. 
must deploy American 
6 
Veiws on the goals 
and principals of these 
two countries vary. Due 
to the successful Cold 
War hegemony, we learn 
to despise the freedom 
fighting guerillas in 
El Salvador merely be-
cause they are labled 
"the left" or "marx ist 
insurgents~ Continuing 
on this line, we are 
coerced to belive that 
the socialists in Nic -
aragua are despotic and 
totalitarian. Intell-
egent critiques of 
these types of views 
acknowledge that the 
Sandinistas in Nic-
aragua have vi~orously 
implemented soc1al 
and economic pro~rams 
to benifit its people 
and that the leftist 
Rico and kidnap young 
men, Torture and 
mutilate civilians 
and burn villages. In 
El Salvador the U. S. 
build up of arms and 
to achieve a military 
solution in El Salvador~ 
ground troops in order 
to attain a military 
victory . Though ΟΙΑ 
cont pg 12 
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Bev-Way ΗΟΜΕ OF IARGEST IMPORTED BEER SELECTION SELECTION COLD KEGS AVAIIABLE! Ι 
BEV-WAY Open- Mou-Thu -- 10aM.-θpm. 
Fr1-Sat -- 10am.-9pιa. 
CORNUCOPIA DELI Open daily- 7am-9pιa. 
ΤΗΕ 'BIG YELLOW BUILDING BMRAGε WAY 
758-0541 
RT. 9 RED ΗΟΟΚ 
2 mιιeι ηοιttι οι lhe Reo ΗοοΙι Trallc Ught ιn Red ΗοοΙι 
Α Christmas Tr~e ls Not a Toy 
My wife was against it from the heginning. She said it was just 
too dangerous. But of course Ι decided it waR worth the risk, like my 
usual pig-headed self, in terms of the safety lesson it would be for 
our two young sons. And to this day Τ say it wou1d have been. It wasn't 
like Ι was planning to blow the place up, that was just bad luck. Ι 
admit that eνer since Ι •t1as a yoυnl! boy myself Ι'νe had an affection 
for fire. Which is wrong. Ι know that now. Maybe if somebndy had 
shown me that fire isn't always fun Ι would have learned long ago, but 
Ι never did. That's why Ι felt it imperative to show my sons the 
destructive capabilities of flame, and try to belittle the excitement and 
beauty of it. 
Like Ι say, my wife was against it. Let that be for the record. 
She was a good woman. It started when Ι said, "C'mon boys, I'm going 
to show you how dangerous it can be to light your Christmas tree on 
f±re. You see, boy's, it's against the law in this state to burn 
your tree, but every year people do it, and eνery year somebody gets 
hurt!" Ι remember saying that last part 1N'ith special emphasis. -r-
really wanted them to grow up and be better than Ι am. Ι wanted them 
to be strong in the face of temΌtation, like Ι never was. "Now I'm 
going to light our tree on fire, to show you why yod never should. 
Ι don't want to do this, because it's every bit as angerous as your 
mother says, but it's to teach you an important lesson. Okay?" Ι 
didn't like the eager look on their faces. Ι knew it was the 
same look I'd had when Ι saw my first Christmas tree burn. Ι wanted 
to scare them a little, for their own good, so Ι told them that they 
s~oυl~ look very closely as Ι lit it. "That's it, get your faces 
ti~b1 oνe~_the~top 
of it." Then Ι lit 
it. Now, Ι don't 
7 
ίU§( 
fun ι t 
know i f you 'νe ever seen 
a Christmas tree burn, 
but if you haven't 
VIDEOGAMES v 
Hudson Valley Mall, Kingston, Ν.Υ. 
FUll FOR ΤΗ-WHO&- FA/lιll& Υ! 
Over 60 Video Games Plus The Latest 
ln New Disc Videos 
SPECIAL OFFERS: 
MONDA YS 7-8 ΗΑΡΡΥ HOUR: Buy i 1 .00 Ιη Tokens -
Get $1 .00 Ιη Τ okens Free!(s 1 ο.οο Limit) 
THURSDAYS, ALL DAY: Buy $3.00 Ιη Tokens -
Get $1.00 Ιη Tokens Free! 
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE GROUP RA TES FOR ALL OCCASIONS & GROUPSI 
ALSO FEA TURING JUST FUN GIFT CERTIFICA TES 
FOR ΤΗΑ Τ SPECIAL G/FT! 
(914) 336-7959 
you're missing something. 
It was a sight to 
behold. I'd been 
planning this lesson 
f or the boys a long 
time, so we bought 
our tree especially 
early to give it a 
long time to completely 
dry out, and it helped. 
It went up faster than 
gasoline. Literaly, 
it exploded. Ι think 
it was my best ever. 
That thing was dryer 
than dry, and it burst 
ίnto flames, and every-
~thing was going well 
until one of the boys 
ran into the house 
before Ι had a chance 
to hose him down. Ι 
still say that if he'd 
been smart enough to roll 
cont pg 12 
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PUSl-1 ΤΗΕ BALL 
ουτ ΑΝΟ DOWN 
PENDULUM SWING 
AS YOU ΤΑΚΕ 
YOUR SECOND 





το ΤΗΕ SIDE 
FOR BALANCE 
':'r Ηι fJE ~Τ μy; 
riίtιιι ~s p..ε1t•r ! 
BACKSWING 
Α5 ΤΗΕ BALL PASS ALLOW ιτ το ROLL ~F YOUR SLIDING FΟΟΊ': 







Μ-1 Lf&.-' (~ 
WHV wouι.o WE δΤΕΑL 
'Vοι.ιιL t+AT, Sτε\ΙΕΝ 1 
WE ιfλVΕ OLM. Ο\ιιι/Ν HAT.S • 
~Ν υεs το .st."'°°L 
ΗΙι ΜΥ Ν,..ΜΕ~ θlU.'( 
In a small, average 






he sits, as other 
lesser men rise to 
g~ory and wealth . 





"! will not be "! am Hal Doe . Ι want 
the world!" re.fused ! " "1 will conquer ! " 
"Gaze into my ba11 " 
_ .... .,,,..-.-..,.--ι she said, "! can sho 
you the world . " Now 
~t wa8s~h~is~lll!!~'8!1~~~ .... ------:i~~~~~~~~~;.._ t was his, no not 
Hal reaches 
·for the one 
tool that 
will get him 
what he wants 
what he will 
have! 
... Chances are that 
YOU WERE PROGRAMMED 
ΤΟ FAIL FROM ΤΗΕ ΜΟΜΕΝΤ 
OF YOUR BIRTH! 
The statement above may startle you. .. but t.here is no 
reason to feel guilty about it. If you are not 811 eucceeιιful 
811 you would like to be, or 811 happy 811 you feel you ehould 
be, it ie by no means all your own fault. 
From the moment of birth οπ, you were very likely 
progrαmmed for fαilure • as virtually everyone isl 
And then, as ~ou ~tarted ~our schoo~ Yt;~s, you may have received many 
more mal-formιng ιmpreeιιιons. Self-lιmιtιng conditioning, unintentionally 
started by your parents W88 REINFORCED by new authoήty figures .. . 
teachers, or school chums you admired ... all attempting to mold you to 
THEIR ide88; their limitations, their notions of "ήght" and "wroςr.g," 
Yes, the world ! 
champion of the 
l 
8 Success Ιs llterally all thlng8 to all peoρle. -
Ιt 18 ρrobably wealth 8ufflclent to make llfe , 
ρleasurable. lt 18 freedom from ten81on 
and stress. Ιt 18 a 8harρ mlnd ... the ablllty · 
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Α Christmas Tree is not a Toy ••• cont 12 
on the ground like Ι was telling him to everything would have been fine. Ι 
mean, those boys would have stayed away from fire a long, long time. Ι 
could see it. they'd learned that fire has its other side, too. Their faces 
were burned good. Ι really felt like I'd pulled it off perfectly until my 
wife called them into the house before I'd even had a chance to put their 
cloth out. Funny how someone usually so safety conscious could be so foolish. 
But there she was, calling them right into the house when they're on fire. 
What did she expect would happen? Even I've trained myself to keep open 
fire outdoors, where it belongs. She was a good woman, but that one moment 
of panic wiped out a lot. I'm not blaming her, of course, she'd told me 
not to do it, and Ι wouldn't have if I'd known how she was going to react, 
but Ι did have it all under under control, the hose laying right down the 
hill. Ι caught one of them before he could get inside, but the other got 
by me, and something in the den cought fire and then it 1t1as just a matter of 
time until the whole thing went. The family that lived upstairs got out fine, 
luckily enough. Fire can be a dangerous thing. They got out fine but 
didn't bother to tell anyone about the dynamite they had in there, for God 
knows what reason, and the whole house blew with my wife and one kid still 
in there. It was her own fault, she should have known enough to get out • 
................................. ,.. .............. ~~~ ........ 'lf.OU can't play around with 
CENTRAL AMERICA cont America. Washin~ton a thing like fire. The· 
rhetoric presents U.S. fireman told me when they 
financed Contras have policy as to "preserve found her (a cage \.,ras burned 
caused much damage in peace and democracy" into her hand). Ι can't 
that country, the admin- in the region. But all believe it, but she must 
istration is becoming its ac~ions contradicts have been trying to save 
increasingly aware of this notion of "peace'' the goddamn hamster my kids 
the fact that a military and "democracy" and had. The kid w?.s in her arms 
victory cannot be furthermore, jeopardizes too. Το this day it's hard 
bought with American America's international for me to understand why 
dollars and since all diplomacy as well as she acted the way she did. 
efforts at political its domestic stability. F.van the do~ jumped through 
solutions have been Its time for our govern- a window to get out. He 
stifled, the only thing ment tolearn from the died, but at least he had 
left to spend is past. rn Nicaragua from sense enough to ~et out 
American blood. Indeed, 1926-1933, in Guatemala of a burning house. 
the escalating U.S. in 1954, in the Domincan Nobody else got hurt 
intervention in Central Republic in 1965, in except one fireman who ~ent 
America and the Carib- Chile in 1972, and in and saίd later that he 
bean threatens to lead n11mPra11 s nthPr times did it eνeη though h 0 kne\.,r 
to regional and perhaps century direct U.S. he was taking a ch~nce 
even world wide conflict military interventions because he heard a ktd 
As peoples and govern- have fostered brutal screaming. Τ don't know, 
ments throughout the dictatorships and Ι never hea.rd any kid screaming 
world call for peace, widespread suffering from where Ι wa.s stand ing. 
the U.S. government rather than peace, Ι say when you take a cha.nce, 
is on the brink of stability or democratic you take a chance, and he 
another Vietnam. freedoms. Ι strongly didn't get hurt so badly 
Military aid to feel that it is the anyway. Maybe next time 
El Salvador has more responsibility of this he won't be so eager to run 
than tripled, covert and all academic com- into a burnίng building. Ι 
war against Nicaragua munities to understand don't know who called the 
is being waged, U.S. the role the U.S. plays firemen in the fίrst place. 
military bases have in Central America and Ι say when a house i.s burning, 
been established in and the Caribbean and, you might as well let it burn. 
Honduras and in moreover, to actively ΙNhat good's a h~lf burned 
are being expanάed demonstrate their house? 
throughout the Oarib- uneasiness over the And my other kίd's fίne now. 
bean. υ.s. battelships path to war that this Α few skin grafts and he's like 
equipped with nuclear government is choosing. new, except that now he knows 
weapons are now enough to stay a.w~y from f1re. 
stationed off both 
coasts of Central 
by Andrew Sliver 
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U. S. OUT OF GRENADA NO':I ! 
his oppressive rule. 
In defense of "law 
and order", the U .s. 
is massively backing 
the regime in El 
Salvador known for 
its death squads, 
The ruthless invasion 
of Grenada by u.s. 
Marines has shocked 
and outraged people 
thoughout thβ world. 
For all its talk of 
defending "democracy", 
"law and order ", and 
"human rights" around 
the world, the u.s. 
government is once 
again engaged in the 
act of invading 
another nation to 
forcibly impose its 
will. Once again 
that coutry is a 
part of the third 
world, where the 
u.s. has invoked 
its racist and 
Chauvinist lop;ic 
that it has the 
"r ight" to br ing 
"democracy and 
"civilization" at 
the end of a rifle 
butt. In particular, 
this invasion high-
-lights the racist 
neo-colonial character 
of u.s. policy toward 
the Caribbean. Since 
taking office, the 
Reagan administration 
has conducted a 
successful CIA campaign 
to force the progressive 
Manley government of 
Jamaica from offϊce; 
has fully backed the 
brutal Haitian dictator-
-ship against its own 
people, while irnprison-
-ing Haitian refugees 
in U.S. concentration 
camps; and has worked 
from the beginning 
to destabilize and 
overthrow the popular 
government of free 
Grenada. 
The Reagan Admin-
i strat ion has defended 
this act with the 
justification that 
Marines were landed 
to protect U. S. 
students and tourists 
on the island, 
institute "law and 
order", and protect 
the region from a 
"satellite" of Cuban 
and Soviet "terrorism". 
In fact, the CIA admitted 
that the Americans in 
Grenada were in no 
real danger, except 
the danger they were 
placed in by the 
provocation of a full 
scale, U.S. armed 
invasion. The U.S. 
assertion of its plans 
for "law and order 11 
in Grenada is a 
glaring hypocrisy, 
as the u.s. did 
nothing to establish 
"law and order", 
when the previous, 
pro-U.S. ruler, Gairy, 
was beating and 
murdering Grenadian 
citizens opposed to 
the Marcos government 
and Marcos' public 
assassination of its 
leading oppositionist, 
Aquino, or the Israeli-
backed Phalahge massacres 
of Palestinian civilians 
at Sabra and Shatila. 
cont pg 14 
U .S. Arrives ln Grenada In The Nick Of Time 
The United States intervened in the 
nick of time in Grenada, according t.o a 
new report released by a pήvate founda-
tion. The new study - .written before the 
U.S. intervention in that oountry - docu-
ments the fact that the U.S.S.R. was in 
the final stages of creating a puppet state 
οη the island of Grenada. 
"The Case of Grenada," published 
shortly before the bloody Marxist ooup 
in that oountry, thoroughly documents 
that the Soviets and Cubans had been 
engaged in a massive military build-up οη 
Grenada since 1979. 
Timothy Ashby, who wrote the report 
for The Conservative Caucus Research, 
Analysis and Education Foundation οη 
behalf of the Citizens Commission οη the 
Cήsis in the Americas, lists in detail, the 
extensive Soviet and Cuban penetration 
of Grenada. 
Grenadian soldiers, dressed in Cuban-
sty le uniforms and carrying assault rifles, 
had become a common sight οη the island, 
along with Soviet jeeps, police cars and 
anti-aircraft artillery. 
The Conservative Caucus Foundation's 
report documents, with specific dates, the 
cxtent of Soviet and Cuban deliveries of 
military cargo t.o the island, including not 
only weapons and arnmunition, but also 
six Soviet armored personnel carriers, 
seven 130 millimeter artillery pieces and 
three helicopters, in addition to 75 East 
German trucks valued at 4 million dollars. 
Why woώd the Soviets be interested in 
a 120-square-mile island in the southern 
Caήbbean which has ηο natural resouroes 
other than beaches and pahn trees? The 
answer lies in location. Situated less than 
100 miles off the ooast of Venezuela (an 
important OPEC member), Grenada foπns 
part of a triangular base oomplex oom-
prised of Cuba and Nicaragua. This tri-
angle of Soviet allies οοώd allow Soviet/ 
Cuban forces t.o project tactical air power 
over the entire Caήbbean basin. 
Within a 500-mile radius of Grenada are 
oilfields, refineries and tanker lanes which 
supply approximately 56% of imported 
U.S . . aid. During a 6-month peήod from 
January-June, 1980, U.S. imports of crude 
oil alone from Latin Ameriαι and the 
Caribbean averaged more than 6 million 
barrels per day. Refined oil production 
within this 500 mile radius was approxi-
mately 2.6 million baπels per day. 
It is not surprising, given the evidence 
in this new report, that many Caήbbean 
nations and the UB. were beooming in-
creasingly alarmed with the Soviet pene-
tration of this strategic oountry. Neighbor-
ing islands woπied alxn:rt the training in 
terrorism, sabotage and guerrilla warfare 
by Cubans in Grenada. 
After the murder of the Grenadian 
Prime Minister and at least 5 members 
of his Cabinet, fears of massive executions 
and the safety of our citizens led to the 
7-nation intervention οη this island. 
Avoiding 
"The Day After" 
''The Day After", ABC'e oontribution 
to the unilateral disarmament campaign, 
ie a graphic descήption of the horrore of 
nuclear war. An inteneely powerful propa-
ganda piece, the film chroniclee the after-
math of thiB hoπible war. The diseolution 
of BOCiety and in moet casee the human 
epirit. The latter part of the movie par-
ticularly 8888ults the scnees with powerful 
images of the tragedy. 
Νο doubt this is an historic film, and 
technically well executed. The acting per-
formances and epecial effects are very 
profeseional. But that is not the purpoee 
of the film. The ABC docudrama is meant 
to be a major etatement in the nuclear 
debate. 
Given thie stated purpoee by the pro-
ducer and ABC, one must carefully exam-
ine not only the film but the timing of the 
statement. Clearly it is no ooincidence 
that thiB fllm aired a month before the 
United States and ΝΑΊΌ allies were 
scheduled to base theatre nuclear weapons 
in Westem Europe to balance the existing 
Soviet deployment of nuclear weapons ~ 
~astEurope. cont p~ 15 
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U.S. Out cont 
Ronald Reagan's 
lawless acts of 
agression are not done 
in the defense of the 
people of the United 
States, tourists or 
otherwise . These acts 
are done at our expense . 
For the American Marines 
who die in Grenada and 
Lebanon are not the 
sons of the Rockefellers 
and Όuponts. We stand 
with the people of 
Grenada, Nicaragua, 
El Salvador , and with 
all those around the 
world who are demanding 
withdrawal of υ.s. 
Marines from Grenada, 
an end in aid to the 
tt .s. -backed terrorists 
attacking the Nicaraguan 
government , and an end 
to all aid and support 
f or the unpopular 
dictatorship which is 
oppressing the people 
of F:l Salvador. 






1, the individual, 
~ calm and well · 
7 trained; 2, the 
family, the base 
of orginized self 
protcetion; 3 , 
neighborhood; 4, 
, C::::: • __.ι c1vi1 defence . ~ J Λ* ' c~mrnunity, puts 
, / into action 
~, ~ immediately; 5 , 
2 ~~ / nearby cities; 6, 
........ ----- _ · ) state, will fur-
~/ / nish aid in the 1 
• • 







Letter to the Editor 
Survival Kit 
DΕΑΙΙ Sm: 
1 suggest re-consideratίon of our Sur-
νiνal Kit, with up-dating, discussion, 
sources, and prices. You milζht start with 
this and add your own or reader comment: 
ι. λ basement, or a hole under the 
house if it has no basement. If in apart-
ment, hole in nearby lot. If no nearby lot-
too bad. 
2. Α shoνel, for digglng holes in the 
basement floor, for sanitary facilities and 
garbage dίsposal, and for buπowing deep-
er. Since there won't be much else to do, 
this will also proνide exercίse and dίνer­
sion for the νaήous members of the family. 
Children can play tag in the tunnels, con-
tact neighbor children, etc. 
3. Food. Canned. Consider balance of 
diet and νitamins. Haνe enough for 4 to 
8 weeks as will haνe to remain in base-
ment, proνided surνiνe initial attack, until 
substantial rainfall has reduced contamί­
nation. 
4. Geiger counter. SmaΠ, portable mod-
els aνailable as low as $15 ( where, and 
are these any good, if not, how much for 
counter usable for this kind rough detec-
tion job). Necessary for checldng for cracks 
and other openings in basement, ίf part ίs 
aboνe ground, or openings to upper floors. 
λlso necessary for checlting upstairs and 
outdoor contamination to detemιine when 
safe to go out again. λlso helpful to de-
temιine ίf automobile or buggy is safe to 
eoter, same stores or other bulldiogs in 
own or nelghboήng clties. 
ΙS. Portable, battery operated radio, for 
peήodίc scanning of possible broadcasts 
from possible stations which may be left 
undestroyed and may haνe batteήes or 
other facilities for power for broadcasting 
instructions on how to proceed with next 
phase of war. λlso gooC:l for heaήng and 
understanding lirst instructions of enemy 
in case of occupatlon thru suπender or 
attempted inνasion, or ultimatums from 
enemy or Gallup Polls by our surνiνing 
goνemment about whether or not we 
should surrender. λlso to keep posted οο 
extent of damage to our country, what 
cities remain, etc.-two sets spare batteήes. 
6. λluminum foil-sufficlent to coνer 
windows σr cracks to outdoors or upstaίrs. 
Suggest six rolls at least and liberally oail-
ίng them around windows or cracks in as 
many layenι as there is foil. λlso consider 
lining underwear with foil, seνeral layenι, 
before first νeotuήng outdoonι after con-
tamination is belieνed sufficleotly washed 
away.-Pants ooly, male children, particu-
larly. 
7. c.:::Jothίng. Wife should keep at least 
two, preferably three, surpήse changes of 
clothing to buck up morale of husband. 
Keep few changes for children so can 
change out of tunnel clothlng for meals. 
Suggest keepίng wash water, as water will 
be scarce and cold soapy water will clean 
hands and faces for long time. Consider 
detergeot soap so no ήnse will be neces-
sary. Expeήment now to ίnsure no skin 
reaction. 
8. Games for children. Schoolbooks ίf 
aν~ilable. Try to keep minds stimulated 
~ • REACTING ΤΟ 'τΗΕ DAY AFTER" 
~Α _ cont 
What's worse Ιt suggests that ers and wtll agree to dlamantle 
aU of thls camage ι.s somehow thelr nuclear weapons. 
the faώt of the Unltsd States, There Ιa a more logtcal and 
tιot of the Sovlets who qulte senslble approach to thls mad· 
lnexpllcably attack lnnocuous ness. What λΒC slιoώd tell us 
lltUe I.awrence, Κansas. ι.s that Preslclent Reagan was 
ABC-TV σught to be ashamed 
of ltself. Thla network, whlch 
haa enJoyed a reputatιon for 
relatlve even-handedneas Ιπ the 
paat, haa somehow allowed lt-
self to be conned lnto spend-
lnι hugh sums οπ the boπor 
show, '"lbe Day λfter." 
The message of thls teπor­
mongerlng ls clear. lf unstatsd: 
Nuclear FreMe Now! 
lf the message were slmply 
"the destructlon from nuclear 
war would be deνastatlng and 
we should therefore apply aιι 
of our wtta and energy to pre-
vent lt," the ABC docudrama 
would have merlt. But λΒC 
doesn't seem to want any part 
of a follow-up to thelr hoπor 
show to tell thelr audlence 
what to do to prevent such 
destnictlon. 
rlght οπ the mark when he 
called οπ u.s. techπology to 
provlde the means to stop 
Sovtet mlsslles belore they ever 
ιιet near I.awrence, Κansas. 
The fact of the matter ι.s 
that we can have such a de-
fense by 1990 lf we follow the 
Presldent's ιeacι. wtth νΙ&Οr. 
As the fonner Chlef of the 
Defense Intelllgence λgency, Ι 
see an urgent need for our na· 
tlon to protect ltaelf from the 
threat of a nuclear holocaust. 
lf we were to become lnvul· 
nerable to attack by bulldlng 
a HIGH FRONTIER-type de· 
fenalve system Ιπ apace, the 
Sovlets coώd never launch a 
successfώ nuclear attack. 
and actiνe. Don't let atmosphere deteήo­
rate to simply sittinlζ. This leads to mental 
imbalan<:e. λbονe all, stay cheerful. Keep 
chin up. Keep up appearances, thίngs like 
brushinιι; teeth l\nd hair and shaνing. 
These are but a few ίdeas which come 
to mίnd. Editors or readers may supply 
others. But lt seems to me essential that 
we put our heads together now to get this 
surviνal kίt worked out and laid away in 
the basement. It is νery cheap lnsurance, 
consίdeήng the rate at which the odds for 
war are ίncreasing. 
Sincerely, 
H.uιow S. Fοwι.ι:ιι 
North Manchester, Indianα 
(ιι//ege guιιrιιntees 
jιι/ιs to grιιds 
Α c:ollege ls offerlog lts 
students a money-bac:k guar. 
antee lf they have not found a 
Job wltbln slx mootbs afler 
tbelr graduatlon. Tbe Βrοwιι 
Maek!e College Ιn SaJJna, 
Κaas., bas made tbfs nιost un· 
usual offer beeause fts deaιι 
feels tbat a sebool "ougbt to 
be good enougb so tbe gradu. 
ates eao get out and get a 
Job." 
• 
The fact of the matter ls 
that there ls a way to avold all 
that flre and gore: we slmply 
must defend ourse!ves agalnst 
nuclear attack. 
That's not, of course, what 
the nuclear freeze advocates 
are saylng. They're uslng thls 
program to plug thelr solu-
tιon, namely that the Sovlets 
SHELTER FOR ΗΟΜΕ, designed by Author Bucom, is a prefabήcated p)as. 
tic shell buried under three feet of earth. lt would provide adecjuate protec· 
tίοπ agaiost blast eff'ects, radiation and fires, would be entered either from 
the basement or the yard and, says Bascom, could be made for about S.WO. 
wtll become as teπlfled of 
nuclear war as the ABC vlew· 
L&. General Danlel Ο. Graham 
ιu.s. λrmy, Ret.) •• tbe for-
rner Clιlef of tbe Defense In-
telllιenee φncy, 
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AMERICA ΟΝ ITS KNEES: 
'* * * not bcaten thcrc bγ thc lιamme.r & sicklc. but 
FREELY,IN.ΊΈLLIGEJ'{'ΓLY, RESPON.SIBLY, CON.FIDEN.'ΓLY, POWERFULLY. 
Amcrica now knows it can dcstroy communιsm & win the battle. 
for pe.ace.. We. nccd fcar nothing or no one.... . .. e.xce.pt Goo. 
Regίster. lt's quick. lt's easy. 
And it's the law. 
~ 
~ 
lf you're a man who is eigh-
teen or within a month of your 
eighteenth binhday, you should 
be registeήng with Selective Ser-
vice. Το register, just go to any 
U.S. Post Office and pick up a 
registration fonn. Fill out the 
fonn, sign ίt and hand it to a 
postal clerk. It only takes about 
five minutes. That's not a lot to 
ask for a country as great as ours. 
Presenιe<:J as a Publιc Serνιce Announcemenι 
F~deral law re~ui;es that men born on or after January 1, 1960, register ~ith 
Select1ve Serv1ce w1th1n 30 days of their 18th birthday. As a result of a cornpιιter 
L.atc~ of go~ernrnent records! you have been identified as a potential Selective 
,.:. _ -~e~.Y.!-~~ _r~~~s_t_!=~~~·- _Our reg1strant files do not con tain your nal!!~. 
----------·----------=========~==~========================:----~-----------Controversial, cont- few can-match-hfs ___ _ 
SECRETΛRY OF SΤΛΤΕ 
RooNEY S. ΟυιΝΝ 
emplative, always chords, he's much 
charismatic, Mrs. much more! He's out 
1;;-;;-;~-=-::-::-!=τ.:=~~L__Ι ~ Whitehead's Pete on a date to the 
Brancaccioisn't sensibly designed yet 
just a sιnger, though hreat~takingly 
WATERVILLEι "Ε ·'41'1 
ΤΗΕ ΡΕΤΕ SHEET 
HEIGHT :5' 10 11 WEIGΉT : 145 EYES :HAZEL 
BIGGEST INFLUENCE :HERVE' VILLECHAIZE 
IDEAL WOMAN : CHINA 
FAVORITE RECORDING ARTIST 
TURN ONS : SMALL PEBBLES 
FAVORITE FOOD : CALIFORNIA CASSEROLE 
MAJOR : FIIl'I 
GOALS,PETE ΙΝ TWENTY YEARS : ΙΝ NEWARK,SLEEPING 
HOBBIES : SINGING,BOWLING,BASS PIAYING,SLΈEPING 
· beautιful Kline Commoηs 
for a romantic Moon-
lite Son~ta dinner-
complete with νiolfn 
accompaniment. Α game 
of Countdown and its 
of f to 9-G Ianes for 
a romantic night of 
Moonlite Rowlin~ our ,, 
treat!--Now ιmagine 
that you are Pete's 
date! Yes,you! Her~s 
your chance to Meet 
Pete, and all you have 
to do is, in .one. para-
graph, explain why 
you want to Meet 
Pete. Mail it to 
"Ι want to Meet 
Pete" -Bard 
nbserver ••• #12? 
-winner selected on 
basis of origίnality 
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ΉΑRΏ PAP"ERS 17 
Scene 
1!/oman Walls 
Watching her dog 
in the cold 
Morning air 
Trampled grass and 
dust 
Ι seem to be walking into walls alot these days 
In my love induced _ haze 
rn~Tf\.Y cnRΊ'TRR 
-Artfull Lovers-
leg goes up 
eyes of oollσw shadόws old 
all my glory in a oole 
burn out baby-wicked out quick 
fo~ fingers are really spent 
torn up rags on my brain calls 
shes gone on a long\'.'d.ght 
legs wra:ι;ped along my thigh 
pupils glisten on a winters dawning 
she gets it, arΏ gets it right 
false smiles arrive in ti.πe 
trees fall οη my daddy's grave 
so πτι.χ::h is gone oothin is saved 
eterna.11 sorrσw, heartless ιωιming 
flowers burnt-g:>ne tαrorrσw. 
William I<riete 
Can you hear me calling from so far away 
with you is purgatory 
without you is hell 
together is heaven, locked in a cell 
We end us at least once a day 
let•s just be friends we always say 
denial, betrayal, desperation increased 
longing, obsession and need of release 
How to run and escape what we are 
In the bottom drawer of your bureau 
We try to keep hidden what we know 
the beer spills and my sorrow again shows 
because denial betrayal desperation 
increased 
is still longing obsession in need of release 
Ι wish Ι could sleep. 
ΤΗΕ STAFF ΑΤ 
Fairgrounds Pizza Wishing you a Joyous 
Hol iday Season 
we - deliver! 
5-11pm 
and a HappyNewYear 
Rt. 9 / Rhinebeck Shopping Plaza 




Working in the diner 
Varicosed 
Trying to smi1e 
Taking 
a break 
smoking a cigarette 
in a dark hall 
"more coffee , sir? " 
Serving large 
red-faced men 
Keeping track of 
the crumbs 
Life quickly passes by 




I'LL ΤΑΚΕ ΜΥ USUAL 
SHORTCUT OVER 
ΤΟ SLUGGO'S 
4 ODE ΤΟ ENTROPY 
Glass waits to break 
Ships wait to sink 
Life waits for death 
wood waits for fire 
make your pile higher 
till the wind blows it down 
rnake your car faster 
till friction has its way 
rnake your room neater .. 
until you live within 
make your army tighter 
potential fertilizer 
Planets swing inpredictable 
patterns 
Atoms rnarch in structured 
matter 
The twig lies in straight 
conformance 
a child breaks into 
many halves 







Α new medical problem 
called ' 'tat'o tears" ls workinc 
its way up from south of the 
border. 
The bizarre malady is belnι 
caused by taco shells and chipι 
cutting the esophagus, or food 
tube, on their wa;y down. 
Recently, two patients were 
admitted to the University of 
Arizona Health Sciences Cen· 
ter in Tempe and took three 
weeks to a month to heal after 
the crisp Mexican com chips 
ήpped the lnιlde of their 
throats, doctors said. 
by Ernίe Bushmiller 
βUΤ Ι ΗΑΤΕ 1Ό CHANGE ΜΥ 
REGULAR ROUTE--IT ΜΑΥ βΕ 
UNLUCKY 
,. ι ' ""' 1 • ~ · ••1 · ~ •' "" , ., ••• .,.. 
WAVE OF SENSIBILITY 
RECOGNIZED 
The year 1983 has 
been seen by some 
observers as by far 
and away the most 
sensible year for 
Bard in recent 
history. Although no 
acts of overt, across 
the board, sensibility 
have yet occured, one 
can sence a feeling 
in the students and 
administration which 
has been interpreted 
by some as an in-
d ica t i on of the 
emergance of the 
predi~ted "sensible 




has climed from 
"sensible" to "very 
sensible+" in 1983 
alone. Early in this 
semester sensible 
attitudes were taken 








Q tcl .. . .. 
• • .. 
of 7 times in situations 
of ordinary circum-
stance. By late 
November the sensible 
alternative was chosen 
by members of the 
Bard community about 
50% of the time. 
Although lt . has 
been suggested that 
this particular wave 
of sensiblity is 
being actively pro-
moted by Bard 's ad-
ministrators, some 




have been following 
the sensible life-
style and germinatin~ 
the seeds of sensibiiity. 
Iudlow has denied 
following any strict 
scheme of sensibility, 
but stands to lose 




φ .. .... 
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Α Chri.stmas Tree 
is not a Toy... cont 
His aunt ca1ls me and 
tells me that some-
-times his face bothers 
him and what does she 
expect me to say? What 
did he think was going 
to happen when he put 
it in the middle of a 
fire? Ι tell him 
"That's 1ife. It;s 
not a barrel of roses 
and you shou1d be glad 
you found out early. 
Your mother never had 
anybody teach her when 
she was a kid, and 
look what happened to 
her. That's 1ife. 
It's ugly. What do 
you expect?" 
f •• Free writing w/ PJ!Peter Braidy •••• 
have you ever tried to write 'bout 
sornetthing that you know aBSoloootly NU-
thing 'bOut????ER •• A ••• UM ••• i'm shure be!NG 
iN acollege situation liKe this,,(ONE),,bA-
RD,, ••• that you mUsthaVE ••• (ESPecially 4 th-
OSE who were in THe language and thinking 
work shOp,, WH!ch Ε was one of the Biggesrt 
wastes of My summerTime f un than ever eXP-
er ienced( unless compared 2 my horrriBlE 
summrnmer off '83' ••••• iwould have GIADly g!-
ven up 3weeksss Of my ΤΙΜΕ 2 come 2 bArb+ 
"Β" bored SHITLESS! ER ••••• UM •• when thin-
king oFf aaa topic toowr!TE 'bout •• My rnined 
often wanders •• wanders arOund thE room and 
i •• ER •• (I) •• get SiLLy thoughts off wAnti-
ng 2 write 'BOUTthings likke; •• LA.mpshades 
thathavE funny littlee PICTuresOFlittle bi-
rdeeees(oreOS orfinch or BuZZharD. oR well 
idont kn0w??!@#S%~&*() er •• UMM •• or thoughht 
s of the RAESon cigareτttetets, coSTS somUch 
? and why dont Ihave moRERE???or, •• why didn-
't 1 just get morere Urlee •• er ••• or •• HOw 1 
made it to Dimmer AF.reR being ASlEep allday 
? •• ? or •• um •• aboUT culturail happpeningss 
like;;;.;MADMAX ••• whiCH 2me iz the hiEST 
formn OFF bArb cUlturere(of course next 2 Α 
B-B-que,tennis WAtching,APPLe SmashingW/a 1 
wood, party at a stuDEnTS homme iN •• Α •• 
Elizavillle,NY. W/ BUDDY. correcting lENDIL-
s'dREss edigate.and HOw mx much$$$$$$$$$$$ 
coNNerS was makeinG 4 seLLing a 2inch by 2 
inch •• square ~F h!S sshir t so thaT Mcdona 
lD's could sew the GOlDEn ArchES therere and 
have eVERy onE on earth hungaRY 4 "Α" big 
JACk or MAc OR ΗΟΡ ΙΝ THe SAC! !@what thE heck 
??C'mmon ••• ,,;64397#$% •••• riGHt!,,back 2 
MaDMAX ••• -Real CultUre!-real D ownn 2 erth., 
yOU knOw whEn peOple havvve hadd ENOUghof-
th-iSlovEcrap •• anD want ta seee rno' of dat' 
goood as SHIT blood shit stuFF •• you Κnow?? 
tHey thriVEon it "U" know?? i know •• cuz i 
do! •• yeah But •• a •• the speCiAL eFFects in F-
lash gordonwere'n't as Ιood~~.bUt the 
charaCTors "R" thE same ••• SAme as aNY Oid 
Plac e BUT ••••••••••• ~@@@@YOU WERE THERE ! ! 
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